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ø TH COEENSA?ZO OP T1Th 

oc £ND rÀ*I$QPYRIDIrn IflU 
PYRUVIC ACW LID 0RTAIJ AL1)UYDkS 

The )*nnicb rssction *, in ubstanc«, a condensa- 

tion invO1Tin rorrrn1dehyde condeneing between a compound 

contthtri at 1eart one active hydro en nd amoni& or a 

primary or secondary amine. This reaction provides a 

convenient iethod of 1enthening the car'bon chaIn b th 

inti,oductlon of an arnin meth-i oz subatttutd aminomethyl 

group Into the molecule, tio, bi choosing the appropri. 

ate eonpounda, a cycl1atIon can be Initiated. 

Thie reactiofl fIrst obseived by Tollens (0) 

who Leclatcd a tertiar7 amine rrorn ammoniwu. chloride, 

formaldohyde nd acetophenone, Further wozk was carried 

on by Petr enkos.Kr1techenko and co.workers (9), but they 

failed to recognize the reaction e being one of a generai 

nature. 

Zn 191? Mannich (6) studied the reaction between 

antipyrine salicyl*ts, formaldehyde arid arnmoniutn chloride 

which formed a teitiaz7 aix* ozi oondenaatIc,, More 

detailed studies, involving the use of other rectanta, 

indicated that the condensation was one ot a general 

ruiture and in most cases the final product ouid be 

predicted. 



The majority ot th ear'y work done on th* annich 

rctiøn centered 2loUfld the yntheeu or Lruich bases. 

lU 14O iszz snd Migliardi (7) pp11ed thta reaction to 

the ntPi*se of der1vt1ves of the btc1ic structtr, 

i3O.napithyridiAe, The amine used in the simplest cases 

wss 'awinopirtdine and the coapound Cofltaifliflg tIi CtiVß 

hydrogen waa pyruvic acid. i usine bensaidehyde, the 

to11owtri dr1vattve was obtained t 

if ii-ÇO 

uccci 
p p 

______ 
JI I + II I + 

HC-..C11 

u uø.ço 

II I 1/ N\/ 
An xp1oxtory reactiofl of this type s performed 

b7 Bush (1, pp,?'?.28) lit 1952 .isin paratorrnidehyde3 

2aminopyridine and pyruvtc acid. The psrator*alôehyde 

depo1yrnerted in the course of the z'eaction, 1ibez'atin. 

free formaldehyde which reacted to torz 1,8naphthridir 

4csrboxyiic tcid, 



a HO*Ç.O 

HC'CM 9 0 ,O 

I 
+ + 2 HC-4-OH il I I 

H NNN 
Accoz'dlng to ßuøh on other possibility s 1so 

present nd that wss the coiizatior of the M&nrtieh base 

to the tertiary pyridine nitrogen giving a 2'pyrido 

(iJ.w*) pyrtrnidtne-4-esrboxylic acid. The only difterence 

betv..n thae two compounds wae that the latter had on, 

mote ìolecule of droen which would not be conclusively 

evident in a combustion analysis. 

ji 

Il I 

RC CH 

oI IL 
C 

ji 

Xn order to establish the direction of cyclizatl.on, 
it **s neceestìry to determine the reactive tendencies in 
this reaction of the number carbon in the .*inopyrtdin, 
molecule, Two analogous reactions were perforned which 

in each case, il' cyclization occurred, a bicyclic 
atzuctire iould be pxoduoed. The previously-mentioned 
reaction (1, pp,2'7Qa) **s run with so* variation in 
the method. A similar resetlon, using 4-aininopyridine 
in lieu of the 2-arnino derivative, was ulso run which. 
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ahould b*Ye tormed i, 6.tptbyrid inc4*carboxy1tc *cid. 

In thig latter case, it *yolisstion occurred as indicated, 

the uetivit at the nuntber ccrbon ouId be sufficient 

to permit the same type of cyc1tztion using -arninou. 

pyrid1ro, The 1o11owthp equation aernonstz'at.s this 

re ot . on: 

R2 

O Ç p N' 
I! I + HÒi + i3c.ccoa - 

j Q p C1)Cz 
ac_,_,cc_____c 

4'OH 

II I 

An can be s;en, the product would be the same 

regardle8a of whether the cyclization went to the nwnber 

3 or 5 carbon. 



rXPtRIMENTL PRODUBE 

P!vi JtCtd ($ 

M lfltlnrnte ni1ztur of 300 of finely powdered 

pOtos*tttm btsuiThte and 200 g o powdered tartaz'le 1d 

w.,. p1*ed in a -11ter rounthbotton fl.aik which wa 

titted with a distUlirig condenser, The tlssk s placed 

in ìnd bath which was h*ted by ?ishsr burner, in 

about l minutes, an ran.e distillate carne over which 

waa collected in an Ex'lenieyer fia8k partt*lI1 irnmored 

in in ice bath. 

'Ihe intense besting vsi continued mtti rw more 

diettilate was produced, about houz'. i he dietjllate 

We then dietilled under reduced pressure in a trction. 

attni column, The yruvio actd c*ø oser st 79O 

at 8 rnn. The yiei wa 51 g op 40 sM gave s freezing 

point or l,6Oc, 

tteTLpted ?reparatjon or 

ciç ( 1 pj.?2 

The reaction vste1 corìaisttd of a threo-neckod 

flask which w titted witti * mecbsnicsl stirrex', reflux 

condenser with a CaCl2 drying tube and, through the third 

neck, a 6 mui g1t&a tube which was drawn out to a capillary 

at one end, The capillary extended to the bottona of the 



f1k. To the flask wa added 7 cc of anøeium-dr1ed 

alcohol, 4,7 g (0.05 moie) at miropyridtne nd 8,8 g 

(0.1 Oie) of trshiy-ôiettUed pyr'uvic acid. The con 

t.nts- of the flask, while being stirred, were hsated to 

reflux In ar oli bath t 98CC, &tz grarns of dr1d 

prfornaidehyde pore then 1sced in a 125 c Er1entneyr 

f1ßk and the flask connected to th ui glasa 

The flask ws heated ritïy with rn1l to 

depolynierie tho parafora1dhyde and nerate constant 

flow of fortaldhyde 

Aftez ail ot the torrnaidebde liad been xleaeed 

the lsøs tube *&s rei.oved from tl reaction veaeel nd 

repiaced with lius stopper. The mixture was allowed 

to retiwt for Q hours. By tlie end of this period a dark 

red eoiution hcd b4en produced, Fnough loohol 'aas then 

distilled oCt tri vecuo ee thst the reeidue was slightly 

viscous. The reziue was patu,d thto 500 cc or cold 

wat*p wbtch wae atirred vigciu$ly, A brown tloccttlsnt 

preelpitate was odueed 1a.ediste.y. The prctpttat 

wes filtered and dried in vacuo over ?p05. Th dZed t*fl 

powder W88 disolvod in cthloroforrri, ftitcred and preotpi 

tated with petroleum ether. This was fUtere! and dried 

in the snis ianner, I yield wa obtained and ge a 
product elttng at 140°C with decomposition etartin at 

1300C, The comtrnund was soluLic in most organic solvente 
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ud flCI but was tnsoiubl. In other, petroleum ether, 

water and aOfl. itnalytical for C16ON2: molecular 

weight * V14.l5. Calculated: C, E, 3.4?; t, 16.09. 

Found: C, 81,64 , b,24; , 10,66. 

In the original reaction (1, pp.??8), par*torm.ì 

aldehydo ws introduced direatll Into the reaction flask 
and the mixture refluxed for 2 hours. This as repeated 

in the current work; however, ft was tound that the yield 
amounted to 8% while the tie1d reported by Bush was 30%. 

lt was not until the escribed reaction ws run that an 
appreciable yield was obtained, Tho compounda prepared 

by both rnethods gave approximateli the sa'ue elemental 

analyses and melting points. 

A carbon and hydrogen unaly1s ws run on a saiple 
prepared by Bush, and the reatUta obtained were C, 61,$ 

and k, 5,03 while those reported by uah were C, 6.O 
and B, 3.8, It was not poisible to ascertain th*t thø 

sample on which the above anuiysis ws run Wee the same 
campi. which Bush had reported. 

Prepratton of 4amtnoprtdine (J, p1,34&4s349) 

since the 4.azntnopyrIdtne to be used in the pP*pa. 

ration of l,6naphthyridine..4oarboxlic acid was not 

cotrnuez'ciall7 available, it had tQ be prepared by synthetic 

means from r*ptcoline, 



In ¿t 5..liter tbr.e..necked flaak, fItted with a 

rEt1ux ondner and etlrrer, were pieced 2S00 ce of 

wtex', 50 g of tpìco1ine (0.54 io3e) nd 90 of KMnO4 

(0.54 mole), The solutton wus ref1uxd unttl the purple 

color tmd disappeared, proxtmately I hour. Another 90 

portion at KMnO4 was added ud the retluxftg conttnted tor' 

2..1/2 hours, The olutiou cooled slightly an 

riltered, The manganese dioxide wa washed 'with a liter 

of trot at er and the combined nitrate and waahings were 

evaporated to 200 cc, The concentrete *aa then rzude 

acidic to Congo Ra4 paper with approximately $5 cc of 

eoncentz'utød 13Cl, anca the precipitate wa íiltered and 

'washed with *t*r. The yield et the acid waa 

The tsontootine amide wta prep*red by est.rifing 

the acid by retluxing together 20 g of isonicotinto acid, 

40 g of abaolute ethanol and 40 g o eorzcentz'ated IiSO 

fox' 4 hours, This was pourod into three ti*øs its 'volume 

of ice nd Na2CO3 added to neutralize the HSO, The 

oster a8 then oxtraeted with. ether d the extract dried 

with Na2CO overzitght. Phis filtered and the ether 

distilled. To the oily residue wa added 5 cc of 23% 

N4O, Th two»phaae system' wae aken for 1 minutes 

aUoed to stand overniptt1 y this time hite 

needles had formed whith were filtered nd recrystal 

lized from alcohol and bnzene, The yields of tb ;ater 



the ¿n1de were and 6$,3 rspeottve1y. 

The tathe w areptred from the wdde by coo1in 

to OOC tu a salt-ice bath i ,i.txture of 9 of bromine, 

&o g ot AOI1 in 400 cc of *ater, Then, with stirrin, 

? g ot tifleIy-puivErized i*onlcotine amide was idded to 

the o1d eo1ut1on all at once. rtr the amide had 

completely d1so1ved, the solution was heated to QOC 

for 45 iinutø and sttrz'd, The soltton wa cooled to 

room temperature, sturated with NaCI and continuously 

extracted with ethez' for 4 dass. The ether extract was 

adjuBted to a vo1uxr* at i liter and dried with 5 or 

fttOR pellets. The ether ae thon distilled and the crude 

amine recrystallized £rom benzene. A yield of 40.4% and 

a meltjfl point of i53°C were obtained. 

ep ted Preparation of 148Ngpbtridne-4-Carbolic 
H0 id 

To 50 cc of aFnesiul4ri.d søohol was added 

4.5 (0.05 mole) of freshly-diettUed pyruvic acid, 

0.75 g (0.02e mole) or paraformaldehyde and ,4 g 

(0,o'5 tnole) of 4.iamthopyridine, The mixture was re 

fluxed for S houxe in which tizne an orange aclution wa* 

formed, The excess alcohol was distilled in vacuo snd 

200 cc of water added to the soluble viscous fluid. To 

this 0 cc of N NaOH was added and the solution allowed 



to itand tore Long colorless ned1ee ord which, 
ih.n tiltered end. dried, çeve * yed of 3,4%. Ths crys- 

tuiB fll1t4d fAt 26C nd were pr*sumed to be eodlum sait. 

The compound w Eoitibie In most organic solvents and 

iC1 but inso1h1e In ether', petroleum ether, ter 

ana N&Oi. Analytical fo C5ONa: ro1ecu1ar etght * 

196.14, Ca1cu.1teds C, 55,10; ii, 2,5?. Founds C, 55,59; 

M, 4.99. 

Work on this compound was discontinued due to the 

emaU yield obtincd in rsiaticn to the extremely long 

preparattont1 period et the 4-aminopyrldine. 

Attempted Pr'eparation of 

4-Car'bcVlic ACI4 (7) 

To '75 cc of magneethn-drjed ethanol w added 

447 g (O.O5 o1e) of 2.-aminopyridinc, 5.3 g (0,05 mole) 

of ben1dehyde and 6,8 g (0.1 no1e) of fr'eshlydi*tLlld 

pyruvic acid. This mixture ws refluxed for 2P houri, 
At the end of thIs time a dark red solution resulted. 

Most ot the ethuo1 wa tU.etiiled in vacua md the 
v1800u5 resithie poured into 800 cc et cold *Bter which 

was s tirr'ed usi. A tan flecculent preeip itate was 

formed, The precipitate ws filtered, dried nd re- 

dtuol*ed in dry cbloz'otornt, filtered nd reprecipitated 

with petroleum ether ad dried. The resulting compound 
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gv( ¿ me:Lttng point o't i45C with dscornposttton starting 

t 1Z5°C The compound es oub* th most orgtnic 

o1vent but ws insolubi.e In ethers, petroleum ether, 

water, .aOU and niy s1i;ht1y soluble tu 11Cl. £nalyttcal 

for C15a10O2N2: ecu1r weight a 250J8, Calculated: 

C, 71,99; k, 4.03; N, 11,19. 1oun: C, ?l.69; H, 

4, 3,95. 

Att*1flVts1 rçiatXon ot 2Met ].SNspbyridine (4) 

n 

nc 
II I + 

'p 
e Hcci 

ECl 

u H 

II I 

To s icmersed in an ice bath wse added 9.4 

(0.1 *oZ*) ot amtnopyr1dtni and then, with constant 

sttrxtn, 50 cc of concentrated HCI was added slowly. 

The resulting solution was allowed to stand for 10 rnin 

utes. 4fter this period 8,8 (,2 nole) of acetaldehyde 

was added and the solution allowed to stand again for 

1/2 hour, The eolt&tion by this time had turned yellow, 

The rtxtur* aa refluxod for 5 hours. .fter 15 mInutes 

of refluxiig black partteles began to #ettle. When the 

period of refluzing was finished the mIxture was cooled 

Àfld then poured into 400 cc of cold eater. This solution 

wìa neutraltze4 with 6K NaOff and a black tarry navs 



precipitated out. The tar was fLltIZ'tI and dso1vd in 
ettinøi, tiltered anti precipitated tu 400 cc of cold 

WLteD. flocculent rist precipitate wa produeed ich 

wa filtered, The prec1pttte wø agsin diuolved In 
ethanol, ttltered and pr*elpltstød. A tth.l*d1vided 

su$pe2t$ton occurred which o1d not settl* while stinding 

for a lone 7 dus. VarIous methods were tried to 

breAk the suspension, 8u0h aa eentrIfugiig, heating, 

cooling ìrid sttrxInj, but none s uecesstul. Sodium 

chloride w finally ddd and the uepenion precipitated 

idiate1y while etirz'1n::. The precipItate s filtered 

sud drt.d over ?O5 In 'vacuo and then dissolvsd in dry 

acetone and filtered to rernove ani residu*1 salt. The 

cetono ws evsported and a dark red glaisy rcaidue 
renained which melted at 120°C wttb decomposition, Te 
compound was soluble in most organic solvente and HCI 

but was Insoluble tn ether, peti'oleum ether, water and 

aOH. ànalytical for C9IIáN2: molecular waiht 144.17. 

Csculated: C, ?4,7; H, 5,9; I, 19.50. Found: 

C, fl.O$; , 9,46; N, 16,78. 

!r.Dez'st%n 0 RthYPruvate (i1 pp.5.1 

In a l-liter M-bottomed flask, fitted with a 

thermometer and iiechantca1 tirrer, were placed 10 ml of 
a saturated aqueous msg$tum sulfate solution, 500 ml of 
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thor, 50 (O .42 raole) of eth1 14ctate nd 

20 (033 moie) of dturn cLrdrogon phosphate dIhydrte. 
The stirrer was atartd, the teprtuxe brought to 18CC 

by iwans of tcewtter bath, and 5 g (O38 o1e) of 

powdered pot.MS1wn permanganate ws ridded duriu the noxt 

5- to 3Ot1nute period. $tlrrine. w continued until 

thß oxidation wa cornp1et. The tepratur was kept 
near 15CC throihout the :pres. The petro1urn ether 
8olution w deønted ind the 1tdge stirred with three 
ZOec ,ortion o petrolowii ethez', The cmhthed petxolewi 
etb.r &tracte were evorated on t steni bath under 
short fractionating colwun The residual oil was hken 
tÌ%orouh1y with two lO-n1 portions of t saturatd açue. 

oua caleiw chloride oiu.tion, the ester layer 
epwated anc% then dietiid under reduced preesuv, 

Á1no3t the whole product dt8tiiled over t -6C at 
20 mm. The yield wae 25 g or 

Attetcd Preparation of Phsn2li-Nphthyidtne* 
4Çaolijc Id ttJte. 

Ta '75 cc of t1eiur_drjad alcohol wa added 

r, (0.0$ rnoi) of benaidehyde, 11.6 g (0.1 mole) of 
ethyl pyruva;e und 4.'? g (0.05 nole) of 2.saninopyrid1ne. 

The mixture reflujed for hourz and then niait of 

the alcohol dictilled in vacua, A vtcou .iurk reì 



liquid remained which, when poured into 500 co of cold 

and gorouslr stirred, ecttled to the bottom as a 

liquid. AttemptB were iade to extrsct s solid rro this 

liquid but none ws eucceaful. 

Steam distill&tion ws attempted but the liquid 

would not distill, hen the mixture had cooled, the 

liquid solidified to form a tcrry ias. Tbia wa dis- 

ioXved in *loohol, recipitte4 with water trid then 

tiltered. A brown residue was obtained. This waa dried, 

redissolved in chlcrotora, tltcred and precipitated 

with petroleum ether4 Vthen dried, the compound melted 

at l&OOC with decompceition. The compound was soluble 

in most or&nit solvents but was insoluble in ether, 

petroleum ether, sber, NaQU and only slightly soluble 

in iIC1, Analytiost for C1B14O2i2: molecular weight s 

Via. Calculated: C, 73,39; U, 5.03. Found; C, 69,81; 

a, &,s. 

These results coincide more closl with that of 

the fzee acid than with the ester, Sinee the product 

obtained on the first at t enpted precipitation was an oil, 

it t!1i:?.ht be concluded that this was an eater and, on the 

attctptcd steam distiUstion t 1000e, irydrolyais could 

occur lthouh the solution wts neutral. This would 

accornt for ohtainin the solid in the second precipi. 

tation, ivirz the approximate maltin point ard 



rbonyroen tiri of tb* free ¿tt. 

Dee1oprnent oit Utrav1o1et SectxaL Certir Prooeed 

1, 3.NphtyrÌin J'.Arninopyrid 

At this point, por'tion of the ultraviolet b- 

sorption pectr were plotted to determine aome tmi1arity 

between the cornpoun made thus far. iigure I gives the 

8bsoxption spectra of the pxopond i,-naphthpidine' 

4.carhox1ie acid, urvee I *tnd 4 wre from amp1es 

Drep8rod br and twve nd 3 were preptud by 

the author, The curve&, eepecjUy 1, nd , show 

much aIi1rtty tn*ofar iQCtttOfls of the raxtnts 

concerned but differ gret1y wtth respect to thì atnoznta 

or trn3ittanee. Thee differences could be due to 

variation in concentration; Imt *tnce the same amount of 

aample was uøed in sch curve, the onI solution would be 

that the cmtpounde were Impure Uierb lowertng the 

Concentration of the compound i.n que8tou. This rason:Ln 

beoe nore evident when lt ts considered that ail of 
tbe2e compounds were 1aolted by "salting out'. 

ïgux'e P shows the curve of the proposed 2phenyl- 

l,8naphtbyrldir-4..crboxylic acid. The cuiwe in this 

instance has nnnth leas pronounced maximum but stili has 

sornewht the sante general shape, especially when lt 1s 

compared with curve 4 of Ftgur i. Venous concentrations 
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ee wi*d with this coxrpond but the d1ffernce 1n trn- 

rnittnce did not increee pprec1ab1. 

Figure 3 Is the plot o the proposed 2ethy1- 

In this case It compares favorably 

i'ith Vigna'. 1. 

Ptgure 4 is the curve obtained from the 2-mino 

pridine. A1thouth this crv 18 much more Irregular 

thaA thOse revious1y p'otted, there re naxima at 46 p 

and 23 aip *hich coincide quite closeli to the other 

curvos, it is therefore proposed that the 2amLnopyridine 

is present in the compounds tht nave been prepared1 

Deterninatjon of Portions of the intre4bsort1p 

qtrÇeIn epared Compoud 

The portions of the infrared spectra srown are tri 

those regions where the most likely functional croups nd 

linkages of the compounds would spper, ¶he peaks ob- 

tamed ax'e listed in he iollowing table s wae numbers: 

1 ,8-Napithyridine. 
4-Carboxylic acid 

1728 

1770 

Naphthyridine'. 
4 Carbozy li o 

&4 

1725 

1770 

2-4&ethyl.'u.l ,a- 
!ghtbyridtne 

3P00 

it was believed at the time these ctu'ves *ere obus 

tamed that a secondary amine s present in the coinnounds 
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1Ìste and that the cnly other functional groups ur'e the 

earboxyl and tethy1 &rupa. These ou1d appear in the 

followtng rance of save nuther: 
Zecondary 

- 

O49i.347O 

Nonconjus. 
£ted At4 
1889i?54 

C on jugs ted 
çid 

1681 1697 2'! 1Oi43.l? 

It is possible that a aecondary amine te present 

in the 2nethyi derivative a weil as a ethy1 group whioh 

la indicated by a fairly strong peak. In the other two 

compounds the poasible earboxyl groupa appear to be non 

conjugated * 

cornpark8on 01* Sauplea 

or t. P!p&a6d Acid 

C u*oraa toraphicAn*lysis 

The foreoinß ultraviolet spectra of the cor 

pounds seem to indicate that they are ot the saflie nucleus 

and probb1y the same in structure, Mother possible 

ieans of substsntiatin this i. through the use of 
chroatoraphs 

Chornstor phs were run us in phenol saturated 
with water and butanolwsterglacial acetic acid. FIve 

different preparations Ct the currently prepared sniples 
were used along with tour stmples prepared b Bush, In 
the phenolic media all nine awtplee cay lIr 1** o! 



0,94 while in tho butvno1 o1ution ciht of the oap3e 

hait 
ii 

11uoß of 0.96 cnd one, prcy'.rcd by Bu gtve a 

v1uo of O.i. Ii aU ca8ec the chr totp8 
develepod with ultraviolet 1iht }oro aCi it 

that the eeI*zateiy pr4p rod copoundß uwo t10 

__ 

The ctwai poerco of crbo1 gxoup in thso 

ortponds cr to of the eatet rob1eu. 

If t :e eerco or absence of th.ee goupc could be 

¿ac ortained , potstb1e ctructure for U ecc conpounda 
coüld be .oro esi1y TLe uncertinty of tcir 

preGcncEf la ethibttcc1 by the ino1ubiiity ot thc co- 

ouz'd ix nd 6I iaO. This ic genr1 tt 
ever, nd there c4m be czceptiou duc to sr untected 

iic1t 3o1ubi1ity or t1e phyicuI chrctcrLt.ic o th 

compounds, auth as their abIlity to be ett.d, stuirìg 

t1it thiQ W:8 fl CWCPtiOn tie neutriiztion oquivacnt 

of the two copouxd were deterincd in an j.c&oiic 

dium (12, p,1:9). 

The propod 1, cid 

equimient it bctoen 10U7 ad i77 T .e propo&ed 

2pheiiy;1 derivativa tVe m equival ønt betw*eu &&3 and 



g43. Phenolphtbìiein w first u2ed but no df1ntte nd 

point could be deternInd due to the orange color of the 

aoiutlon, M-cxsoi purpI tben used and, though the 

xaet end ctnt cou1c not be d6termined, the 2urpie color 

produced gave an approximate end point. These resulta 

furri1zhd little help in dtrrninth th noleci.lar wetght; 

hoeer, they did indiote that the two compounds cat1d 
b. titrated an theretoDe ntght possibly contsth a 

carbozyl group. 

tZenptedrejratt9n. pt., ¡>.rvtiveaj).2I of 

Posed 

The utili&atiorì of the tertïar' nitrogen was 

attempted by preparing the hydrochiorides &rnd picrates 

(3, p.64 and 1., p.181). in each case a sati8fctory 

product could riot be isolated. 

Since the hydro6ens in all o the eciupounda pre- 

pared are ezcøedinl htgh, a possibilitr exists that 

the pri&r:? amine o1 the arninopyrtdth iay still cot*tn 

orte oL its iqdrogeria. Attempts were rnade to prepare the 

acty1, beroyl, bnzsne a1ronyl and p-toluene ulLonyl 

derivatives (, pp.257-25 and l, pp,l?7-l?S) ot this 

possible scorthry aíine bt th ull cìses ro drivttve 
wa foiaed, 

Since carbonil roups cot.tld be present in the 



reBulting preduct, the preprtion of derivatives of theße 

ttiucttonai groups tx'e utteuipted with pbeny1 hydrazine 

(3, p.246 and 12, p,1!fl) and 2,4u.dtnttrophen1hydrazine 

(3, p.24? nd 12, p4?1), but gin the de1red product 

wse not obtatned, 

Dert1ve R ctona tterned 

In the course et thee z'ni, a pisib1* 
1,2.di or 1,2,3,4-ttraIydro dsrts$ve could tor*, and 

ir tb&e did occur th Z'tng could be bzoken by extautiVø 

ntethylatIon to give eitbz' prtdine oz 2's.kIrn1nopyxtdine 

with t side chain attached to the ntiniber position on 

the pyrtdine nicieus. rhsustivc rnethy1tton8 were 

ttetaptsd, but in each ease a product wac obtûined which 

had degraded itselt to an extent tar bejond that azp.cted 
by this tipe reot1on nd could not b tdentifted. 

behydroEenation ot the compounda vas attempted, 
firet with nitrohenzene, then with zinc and fin&11y tth 
eulfuric acid. In all caae decomposition occurred. 
Other niethoda ot dehydroenatton ivere not atterpted s 

these compounds deoompo$ed very rapidly at the e1evted 
terrp.ratur$ *t vhioh tbeae rnetbodi would be performed. 

The compounds ware then oxidized in an su*ou 
potassium pernananate solution, The purpoße of thu 
wae to obtain the -aminopyrtdtne-3.carboxr1ic actd s. 



& 

descri.bed b; Ochiat (8). No compound ot thiß type was 

obtained rrorn any ot the prepax'ed coipounds, Only in th 

eaaa ot the 2-phonyl derivatty. as an ient1Ìib10 

product obtained and this waa benroic acid, 



DISCUSS1ON O RtSUEJT3 

The origthal pr'oblem on which this th8is we 
beed, a izidictted on Pais P, bcae ßubordtnate when 
the proposed 1,S.napbthyridine derivatives consiEtently 

failed to give the required ne3.ye*. 

It w believed at ftzat that a dthdro or tetra 

hydro derivative had formed, mia assumption was based 

on the proposed couz'se of the reaction and on the ana1yes 

obtained it w14 tbou,ht that the condensation proceeded 

accordin to the foiowing steps: 

H H 

Ç Q O RCC 
: 

C-1I + 2 HC$Ofl I 

a iio-.co B 

uc 
VCmá*CE 

II I 
I 

':i.. 
I I 

Ck 

n 
III \ Iv 

i 1o1:o \ ki UQO 

II I I II I 

Reaction I iS con*ntionat K*nn2oh type reactions 

eactions II and III correspond quite cLosely to a 
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Doebnex.?It11er tipe condenBtion, but in the CE6 of thie 

nne rectton a dehydrogenating agent ta always p?e$eut 

to reduce the ncw1fored dthyôro ring to an aromatic 

atructì.re. In the reactions usizuj benzidehde and 

paratot*1dehyde, therc were no known dehdrogenating 

agente and no kno hyd:roenatin ent to give RactÌon 

Iv, The only uncertainty, tu relation to the purpose of 

the rcctnt, is tbt two rno1a of pyruvic ucid are 

in all cases where it i specified. When ne molo i 

used, t yield ie reduced to about one-seventh of that 

reported, Whether thiz extra mole functioni in oe way 
as one of the previously-mentioned agents is riot known, 

Analytical values for the three possible compounds, 

based on their degree of saturation, are shown in the 

.C'oliowin table; 

Aromatic ihydr9 

1,a-1htbyridthe C R2,1 61.35 
4-Carboxylic Acid i. 3,47 4o7 5,66 

N 16.09 18,90 15.72 

2-?henrl-1,8.. C 71.99 fl.4t 70.85 
Naphthyrtdin*. 1 4,03 4.79 
4-Carbox1lte Actd N 11,19 11,11 11O 
2-Mthyl-1,8 C 74.97 73*93 72,93 
aphthyridine ii 5,59 6.89 8,16 

N 19,50 19.17 16,90 

The only large discrepancy is that exhibited by 

the percentage of nitrogen, tri the compounds analyzed, 

except for the 2-iethyl dert?*tivei, the nitrogen content 



waa Thr below any o thoae listed. Much tirite ws spent 

on the above theory airce the nitrogen percentages were 

not determined until recently. 
The ethy1.l,8naphthyridtne seexne to be the 

most reliable compound insofar as the desired results are 

concerned, hts Is based on thc e.xerimenta1 data and 

on the actual uiechanìøni of the reaction. The oriina1 
i)oebnerMi11er qttinaIflne aynthe8is () based on the 

condensation of aniline with acetaldehde in the prezence 

of concentrated Rd. In tht$ reaction the ace taldehyde 

formed crotonu1dehd, which in turn cOndensed with 

aniline, dcbydrogenated and ga'e quthaldine, 

liC 
II 1+ HCC 

o 
ii c$.n conc. 

iwl 

COflO)r 
JJ 

C adj iiÇ(_i, 
'CFi 

HC" CH 
Ii 1+ 

RC 

The only vtriatton in this reaction i that 

H 

JI 

C 

2-rninopyridirie wa used tri lieu of aniline, Te ultra- 
violt epectra indicates that the 2-antinopyridine is 
preeent und the infrared spectra tends to show that a 

methyl :rOup and a secondary amine are also present. 



Tht would tndioate poa1b1y a dihydro derivative since 

the secondary rntne could not be present tn1eas thc 

nwbr carbon s aturted, The analyticaL data 

tetrahydro thrivat1ve however, this could 

be en error due to the purity of the oomnond. The on. 

oonf1ictin result is that a derivative coula not b 

obtatned with the proposod secondary mirie. 

The other contpounds prepared do not appear to be 

of the l,8-naphthyridtne stiucture. This tsenigrtatio 

since both the4earboyl and dertv 

tives 'heve been reportedlç prepared and their analyses 

checked with the theoretiesi vduee of the desired om 

pound while the eurrntly prcpred ¡ive carbon 

and hydrogen pez'centaes close to the theoretical but 

with low nitrogen res.zlt, The phenyl-4-carboxyl 

derivative was prepared froiî abstracted directions (7) 

since ttie joiarnal could not be obtained, there is, there 

fore, no actual proof on hand as to hov the structure was 

deterndned, The melting inta o the latter prepared 

compounds aleo coincide with thots reported in literature. 

In order to hv such a nitrogen content, one 

of two things ooiid hare happened. The nttroen detsr 

mination could be in wroz' or a large ioleoule developed 

around the antnopyridino. The torrter is doubtful 

since two difTerent coimeret&l liboratories duplicated 



the resuit using the sane E- nyL-4.crboXy1 derivt1ve 

nd to ditferent prepartionß of the 4-ìrbuz1 deriva 

tive. The latter reason i therefore the probb1e so1u 

t ion. 

In both of these reetions, the øt likely fixst 

Etep la the formation of a Mnziich baSe. It w thought 

that the prodact ot Reaction I was formed but there iß nO 

reason whr doub1e-annich baie could not resiJt. This 

could be substantiated by the absence of the secondary 

amine in the inrrared spectra snd the derivative f 

tion, *nother suort for tkiis is the treiendus £crease 

in yield wten excess forlohyde nd two rnoes of pruvic 

acid re ued. This u1d give the tollowing cornpotrnd: 

p 
II I 

R_Ci..C*Ofl 
li 

CC'.C-CH 

Tbe ftH can be derived froai eIther toralehyde 

or bezuldehyde, This structure otû.d be inadeqiiete as 

a final product due to the p.pured compo.znds' apparent 

insoltibility in alkali extremely low riitrogezi cmtent 

end tsi3xre to ive a ketonc teste 

In order to conpenste for these inadaquaiee In 

the reaction where benzaldehyue ws used, c third nole 



cha ths. 

E HCH 
RC 

¿-c"' H H 

/ a\ =C\ 

O I 

HC CE 

-C' 'CkI 

'c-Cl 
li 

=0 

This conipound gtves &. ca1cu1ted analyEie ot 

C, 7L,9; H, 4,3; N, 5.3 which iB oornpa'ab1 to that 

tound. The rteattve cax'boni test cou3.d be caused by 

aborto hthdraitcø, but the 1ka1i solubility stili remains 

d.oubttu.3, The infrired spectra shows the poasibiiity ot 

a nonconjugated acid and aiao a peak at 1'7'7O& which is 

in the zange ot a carbon1, 1800 -182O. Another 

posib1 support tor the acid group, s rntioned before, 

is the neutralization eqtiva1ent, In the prepar8tion or 

the 2..pbheny14-ethyi crboxy1tts, the *Upposedli free 

acid wø obtstned se eteridned by the n1ysis and 

ie1tLng point. It ¿ppe&red as if the tster of the above 

compound was the product batore the steam disttllation 

since it wa a Uui4 nd then attr the atteiipted 



distillation the o1d wa obt1ne trorn bo hydrolysis 

tbtt could occur at 1000C, This would iudcate that the 

carboxyl grou) did not enter into the rel2ction and that 

it could 5ti11 bß present in the resUttn compound. 

The rcaction with forraldehde prssnt3 a different 

problem since many niore poaib1litie exist. ain the 

uiicyelized cimpoud ahown above appears to be th most 

logical first step but from that poirt rìumrous conpounds 

coitld tova. ?or instaiice, formaldehyde could attach 

itself to the pyridine nucleus to cive 3- and/or 

(hydroxyntethyl) pyrtdthe derivative, This would ptrrnit 

urthez' coìdenaation at tbee points, lctone rn 
iS &].*O possible but did not appear to be reent in the 

infrared 8peetra. Polyeriation cou).d occur siflce all 

or the trsdtttensl groups are present but the sao 

4egreet of PQ1y«1G3?Ít1On would have to reE.zlt in each 

different roacticn since tìo cieltin othts are repr0. 

ducible and also, in thIs particular case, the flitrQ3efl 

content would be uch hipher. An anhydride structure i* 

aleo possible though not probable aa it would be alka ii 

eo3.ibe, Te rea. ctlon ith benzaldho could albo 

result in one t tho aforcierìtioncd pos$ibilitte* but 

the example described appears to be a riore ltkely 

8 truc tures 

s a final means of terinin the stictur.* 
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emptcrica1 f ormu1 at C9HN2. 

In on*1usioz it might be said that the two pz'o 

posed acid derivatives appear to be definite and epro 

ducible compounds of a tir1y complex nature and that 

the 2m.thrl deriatiye te qtite possibly nethyl 

4e-te trahydro)4,8.!naphtbyrid ins 
It is xgrtted that, due to lack of tiue, further 

work on these compounds could not be Ltndertaken, 



3,7 

1. The rction o 2*arntnopyrdine, paruform&Lde 

h7de an d pyruvic acid *st investigated whtc houiä hive 

reu1td in a fortion ot 11$ aphtbridine.4-carbozy1tc 

acid, but the product w not tdentttied, 

Tb* reiction of 4autinopyridine, paxaforak1de 

hyde £nd py$zvi* seid ul thyitigated wbich ibotild bave 
resulted in ?oztion of I,6nsphthyrtdine-4.carboxyUc 

acid, but the pzoduct ts not identiried. ork on this 
eøtpound waa discontthud due to the small jie1d obtained 
ir relation to the etreine1y long preparítiona1 parlad 
of the 4-atirzopyridine, 

3, The pz!eparation of the supposedly known 

acid wí5 attempted 
irk order to use the oompound u a standard in ultx'a- 
violat and Infrared work, but the product was not idnti 
fied. 

4 The reaction of amiAopyrIdine and acetaide 
hyde in eoncentrated aci Investtated and a compound 

obtQIned that might poss3.bl be -rethyl-(l,,34-tetra- 
bydro)ul,8.napiAthyrIdIne. Ttis is a. new aetho of 
preparation of a coipound which 1ad been lIsted in 
lIterature as n uncertain compound. 

. Portlona of ultraviolet and infrared abaortion 



spectra were detertdned ø 11 but the 1,naphthyridthe- 
4-.carbozylie acid. 

6. Vartauß rections iiøre perforïed on these com 

pounds such oxidattoii, dehydrogenatior, exhìutive 
iethy1ation cnd derIvative formation with the intent OC 

characterizing the compounds. 

7. Chromtographa were run on samples of 1,8 

nsphthyrtdine..4-carboxrlic acid which had been prepared 

by I3ush arid the author. 

8. Neutralisation equivalents were determined on 

the conounds continjn carboxyl croupe, 
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